Mass Intentions and Prayers
Please Keep In Your Prayers:
Lucas Abella Jr
Florence Adams
David Anthony
Ramon Arredondo
Jovenchio Arute
Ken Barosso
Susan Bujace
Leny Casquejo
Javier Calderon
Raymond Cervantes
MaryAnn Correa
Raul Cruz
Barbara De Silva
Maria Teresa Diaz
Rose Espinoza
Yvette Espinoza
Caroline Flores
Pamela Flores
Tom Frick
Susana Garcia
Ma. Dolores Gomez
Lorena Gonzales
Yesenia Gonzales
Dolores Gruber
Bob Herold

Rene Ibarra
Tony Jiaime
Ted Jimenez
Victor M. Lagunas, Sr.
Tom Lapos
M. Delphine Ledoux
J.M. Lew
Claudia + Alexis Lopez
Ireneo Liuanag
Isabel Luna
Soledad Manang
James & Christian Martin
Jose Martinez
Trini McClinton
Bert Melliza
Nathan Montoya
Eddie Munoz
Marian Musso
Eguoncio Negrete
Norma Negrete
Josephine Okungbowa
Soledad Olorios
Kim Ortiz
Maritza Padilla

Saturday
Sara Perez
Gertie Petzold
Alberto Preciado
MaryAnn Quintero
Mena Rosales
Juan Reyes
Jeffruy Robinson
Judy Rogers
Chris Rotas
Rebecca Salazar
Margarita Sanchez
Richard Sanchez
Cal Schell
Vickie Siba
Daniel Silva
Gloria Snell
Flora Spinella
Logan Tracy
Susan Valenzuela
Nina Vasquez
Ida Vaughan
Adolfo Velasco
Fely Villanueva
Marion Wright

November 14th
Sunday

November 15th

Tithings from Last Week
General Collection
Development				
Online Donations (Nov. 3 - Nov. 9, 2020)
Altar Society
SVdP
Total
			

$4,575,00
$ 829.00
$ 922.00
$ 116.00
$ 511.00
$6,953.00

Saint Peter-All Hallows' Church
5500 13th Avenue, Sacramento, 95820
www.sp-ah.org/donate

St. Vincent de Paul Ministry

† All Holy Souls
8:00am

10:30am

† All Holy Souls

† All Holy Souls
Parish Community

† All Holy Souls
Monday

8:00am
November
16th

Tuesday

† All Holy Souls
Si Claudia & Alexa
8:00 am

November
17th

November 18th
Thursday
November 19th

† All Holy Souls
Si Claudia & Alexa
8:00 am
† All Holy Souls
Si Claudia & Alexa
8:00 am
† All Holy Souls
Si Claudia & Alexa

Weekly Readings & Saints
Saturday

3 JOHN 5-8;
LUKE 18:1-8

Sunday

PROVERBS 31:10-13, 1920, 30-31; 1 THESSALONIANS 5:1-6; MATTHEW
25:14-30

Monday

REVELATION 1:1-4; 2:15; LUKE 18:35-43

Tithings: Thank you for your online and mailed
donations during these difficult times.

Directive from Bishop Soto:

4:00pm

12:30pm

Wednesday

May they receive the love and support of our Community

Parish and Diocesan News (continued)

St. Nicholas
Tavelic, OFM
+ Companions,
Martyrs
33rd Sunday in
Ordinary Time

SIRACH 26:1-3, 15-18,
St. Elizabeth of
Last week our parish’s St. Vincent de Paul Tuesday
24; MATTHEW 25:31-40
Hungary, Patronwas able to find a household appliance
ess of the Third
Order
for one family and also referred five other
families to helping agencies near to them. Wednesday
ACTS 28:11-16, 30-31;
Dedication of the
MATTHEW 14:22-33
Basilica of Saints
Thank you for your prayers and financial
Peter and Paul
support.. You make these good works
Thursday
REVELATION 5:1-10;
possible.
LUKE 19:41-44
Next weekend’s Second Collection will support the Catholic Campaign for Human Development.
Forty Million people in the US live in poverty. This Please use the envelopes provided in your monthly
colection supports programs to empower people to envelope packet. You may also pick up and return
identify and address obsticles they face as they work envelopes with your donation to the parish office,
to bring permanent and positive changes for their Monday - Thursday from 9am to 4pm and Fridays
communities.
from 9am to 1pm. All envelopes will be placed on
the altar.
November 15, 2020
Church Office will be closed on November 26th
Thirty-Third Sunday
and 27th for the Thanksgiving Holiday.

November is All Souls Month!

in OrdinaryTime

Bishop Soto suspending the public celebration of
Sunday and weekday Masses for the Diocese of
Sacramento California until further notice.
This is in addition to his cancelling of all “non-essential large indoor gatherings” until further notice in
response to the Coronavirus outbreak. On November
13, 2020, Bishop Jamie Soto directed the pastors in
parishes that are located in “purple tier” counties to
offer Mass and provide to the Faithful the opportunity to attend virtually, either by live-steaming or other
visual technology starting this Sunday, November 15,
2020, the Thirty-Third Sunday of Ordinary Time.
From Bishop Jamie Soto: “This is a heartbreaking
decision. My brother priests and many parishioners
have worked very hard to provide safe, responsible,
outdoor and indoor environments for the Faithful to
praise God and receive the sacraments. I am confident that the protocols in place have significantly
reduced the risk of infection from the coronavirus and
influenza in Catholic churches throughout the Diocese.”
“Unfortunately, due to lack of diligence in other social
sectors, the rates of COVID-19 infection are surging
to dangerous levels. Even our own efforts will not be
enough to safeguard the most vulnerable members
of our community. For this reason, in the “purple
tier” counties, Mass, indoors, is to be offered with no
more than 10 people physically present and then be
provided to the Faithful through the virtual mediums
available.”

Reflection on Thirty-Third Sunday in
Ordinary Time

In today's Gospel we hear the story of a master who
gives three servants portions of his talents, money, to invest on his behalf. One hides the talent he
receives and so generates no return on investment
for his master. The master is furious with the servant for his lack of performance. But the story is not
about money.
Today we think of the talents as charisms, special
graces given by God to persons in Baptism and
other sacraments. Christians develop and deepen
their gifts to build, straighten and heal the Christian
community. God graces us with many charisms. But
the one we need now is the gift of healing.

America has elected its second Catholic president.
He assumes leadership of a country with a troubled soul, bitterly divided by race, region, economic
inequality, gender, and even religion. We are also
divided over policies on immigration reform and
climate change. Americans. disagree strongly over
our place in world affairs. Sadly, the divisions we see
in politics can also see in our church.
Recent polls show that Catholics divided their
choice for president fairly evenly. However, nearly
60% of white Catholics voted for President Trump.
Latin Catholics gave him less than 30% of their vote.
Many of the issues that divide us as a nation also
divide us as a church. But each Sunday we come
together as baptized disciples of Christ and profess
our common creed. We are one, holy, catholic, and
St. Peter-All Hallows’ Parish will continue with our
apostolic.
Live Streaming every Sunday @ 10:30am in English
The president-elect said that the election was for
and 12:30pm in Spanish. Mass can be streamed at
the soul of the nation. He vowed to bring us towww.sp-ah.org/live via our Facebook and YouTube.
gether, to heal us. No politician is perfect. They all
have shortcomings and gifts. I pray that God gives
Confessions: By appointment only. Please call the
President-Biden the charism of healing in abunParish Office Monday – Thursday from 9am - 4pm
dance, He won’t bury his talent in the ground like
and Fridays from 9am – 1pm.
the fearful servant of today’s gospel. With God’s
Parish Upgrades
grace, we can all help heal our nation and our
Our most recent project walled off and secured our church.
trash bins addressing several longtime issues. We no
Chuck Zannetti
longer have scavengers rifling through our garbage
Saint Vincent de Paul Society Member
strewing discarded trash throughout the grounds.
We’ve halted the illegal dumping of garbage in our Act of Spiritual Communion:
trash receptacles. And perhaps most importantly we O my Jesus, I believe that you are truly present in
have removed an unsightly eyesore from the grounds. the Most Holy Sacrament of the altar.
Many of you may have noticed the trash bins parked I love you above all things and desire to receive you
in front of the hall bursting with garbage as you at- in the Eucharist. Since I cannot receive you sacratended Parish events.
mentally at this time, I beg you, dear Lord, come
While this project was necessary it was also very ex- into my heart spiritually and refresh my soul.
pensive and stretched our budget during these pan- I adore you with profound reverence;
demic times.
I embrace you and unite myself wholly to you.
We would also like to have the speakers on top of the Never permit me to be separated from you.
Sanctuary space enclosed. If you could see it in your
hearts, we are asking parishioners to contribute a little Lourdes Live Stream: Spend time before Our Lady
extra to our Development Fund in order to help pay and implore her intercession by visiting her at Lourdes!
for these worthy projects. Thank you in advance for This is also a great resource for your Sunday family
rosary! Visit: www.directfromlourdes.com/lourdes_
your generosity.

